Abstract-This paper proposed a new approach for integrated business-process-driven modeling and implementation for service-oriented enterprise applications. There are three phases in this approach: business environment modeling, business process modeling, and compiling. Business environment modeling employs a new modeling technique combining both the advantages of use case diagram and sequence diagram in UML. Business process modeling is an essential part of the development, this paper contributed a new BPEL-enabled foldable flowchart for it. A BPEL-enabled foldable flowchart is capable of showing any levels of the model details in a same plane, while a normal flowchart demands a 3d-vision indeed. The mapping algorithms are also given and proved to be of linear time complexity. At compiling phase, the business process model is compiled into several deployable files. These files can be deployed on a process engine to create a new process that meets the business requirement. Furthermore, this approach is implemented on the open platform Eclipse V3.1 so that it can be integrated with other SOA tools to provide a total solution for building enterprise applications. Finally there is a demonstration showing how to develop a supply chain management system for the retail industry using this approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Business process integration is critical to the further development of enterprises in the near future [1] . This demands that the enterprise information systems have to support not only the internel processes within the enterprise but also the collaborations among business partners. Moreover, all the partners' IT systems together form a complicated cooperating system.
Service-oriented architecture(SOA) [2] is one of the enabling technologies in building such a complex system, and is considered to be the most efficient in designing enterprise systems and integrating heterogeneous applications in a large-scale distributed environment [3] . In an SOA-based environment, every enterprise exposes its functionalitied as services, and integrates with each others in a loosely coupled way. This makes it possible to share information and cooperate among distributed heterogeneous systems, however, it also makes the applications to be more complicated. The rapid change of business requirement demands that enterprises should not expect software developers to build a perfect system that never changes. A new trend is that software developers concentrate on constructing the infrastructure and leave the work of business level system building to business specialists [4] , thus the system can be easily changed to meet the new business requirement. This paper proposed a new approach in building serviceoriented enterprise applications. This is a business-driven approach. In this approach, people's main work is computerrelated business process modeling, however, they start from business environment modeling which is totally about business. This paper proposed a new modeling technology for business environment modeling, designed a BPEL-enabled foldable flowchart for business process modeling, and proved that the mapping algorithm is of linear time complexity.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces some related works in this field. Section 3 gives an overview of integrated business-process-driven design for service-oriented enterprise applications. Section 4 discusses the the business environment model and business process model in detail. Section 5 introduces the mapping algorithms and analyzed its time complexity. Section 6 illustrates the application of this approach in a supply chain management scenario. Section 7 summarizes this paper and proposes some future work.
II. RELATED WORKS
Services composition is one of the hot spots in the field of Web services. There has been some solutions such as BPEL(Business Process Execution Language) [5] and WSCDL(Web Services Choreography Description Language) [6] , however, they only give us technical solutions for services composition, but do not tell us how to use these solutions to build IT systems that meet the ever-changing business requirements.
Most of researches are based on object-oriented technique and component-based development [7] [8] . As the technology of web services emerges, service-oriented development has become a new hot spot in the academics. In service-oriented development, a critical problem is how to rapidly and flexibly compose existing services to build a new service that meets the business requirement. Current service composition techniques can be classified as manual ones and computer-aided ones. In manual composition, the user writes the process script, usually with the help of a GUI(graphical user interface). The script is then deployed on a process execution engine. In computer-aided composition, a computer program generates a rough process and then the user starts his work based on the generated one.
There has been a lot of researches in computer-aided service composition. These researches have exploited two kind of approaches. One kind of approaches provide a service with service semantics or information about QoS and something else, using the techniques like ontology or others [9] [10] [11] . The extra information of a service can help the computer in selection and composition of services by artificial intelligence techniques or mathematical reasoning. The other kind of approaches adopt the idea of MDA(model-driven architecture) [12] and simplify the users' work by automatic transformation from high-level models to low-level models [13] [14] . Reference [15] combined both the above two kinds of approaches. It separates the service composition into two phases: logical composition phase and physical composition phase. In logical composition phase, the analysis of service semantics and business requirement, both of which are described in OWL-S, helps building an abstract BPEL process without binding to any services. In physical composition phase, the abstract process is bound to the concrete services. We see that the requirement is described in OWL-S, so it is not really business-oriented, it is still a developer-oriented approach.
Machiraju [16] proposed a theoretical framework about business-driven IT infrastructure. However, he just structured the problem into three layers at different levels of abstraction, and analyzed the techniques may be used in this infrastructure. No implementation is provided in his works.
The above researches are all developer-oriented. Some other researches put forward the idea of business-oriented service composition. Reference [17] , for example, proposed a service virtualization mechanism for business end programming.
When service composition is started by business process modeling, however, current researches concentrate on the internal process within a single enterprise, while Gordijn [18] pointed out that process models are not a good starting point for identifying business stakeholder requirements. Most ebusiness projects start with the design of a business model stating who is offering and exchanging what with whom and expects what in return, rather than how these offerings are selected, negotiated, contracted and fulfilled operationallył as is explained by a process model.
The cooperations among enterprise applications from different business partners can be illustrated in Fig. 1 . Apart from the internal processes within each enterprise, there should be a collaborative process among all the enterprises as shown in the central ellipse, which is exactly Gordijn' 
s who is offering and exchanging what with whom and expects what in return.
This paper proposes a new business-driven approach of building service-oriented enterprise applications. It provides a business environment model to capture the requirement of the cooperations among enterprises, a BPEL-enabled foldable flowchart for business process modeling. In addition, it also provides model mapping algorithms of linear time complexity. 
III. INTEGRATED BUSINESS-PROCESS-DRIVEN DESIGN
Constructing a new IT system is started by business environment modeling. We define the business environment as the business partners and the cooperations between the enterprise itself and these partners. Business environment is described in a business environment model(BEM), which contains only the information about exposed functionalities of each enterprise application, not including the internal process. In this step, we get a computing independent model that describes only the business requirement to be met. There is no limitation on implementation technologies.
After the first step is done, the business environment model is mapped to a business process model(BPM) using some mapping rules. The key point in this step is the mapping rules. We have discovered some rules and applied them to help generating a rough business process model from a business environment model. Software developer start their work from the generated business process model, rather than from scratch. The business process model describes the internal process, and it is a platform independent model. The process consists of actions and the logical relationships among these actions, but it does not specify what technologies should be used to implement the process.
Software developers' main work here is to complement the business process model with enough details. After the business process model is finished constructing, we can compile the model and get some script files. The process of building a new system is finished by deploying these script files on a process execution engine.
In this solution, constructing a new system is started by capturing the business requirement, and the followed steps are also driven by this requirement. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 
IV. MODEL DEFINITION

A. Business Environment Model
Business environment model is a macroscopical view of the cooperated enterprise IT systems. It describes the business requirement supposed to met. A lot of technologies can be used to model the business environment, such as IDEF and UML. But they all have some flaws in the service-oriented environment.
IDEF is a family of methods for enterprise modeling and analysis. Among the family, IDEF0 is used for system function modeling in a lot of researches [19] . However, IDEF0 is mainly target at modeling a single complicated system, but in an SOA environment the key point is to analyze the cooperations among the systems(services).
UML is another frequently used modeling language. The use case diagram and sequence diagram in UML can be used for system modeling in many cases. A use case diagram is quite flexible. It treats a system as service provider and describes what the system is offering. However, use case diagram is not effective in an SOA environment because of the fact that every system may have both the role of service provider and service consumer. A sequence diagram can model the cooperations among systems, but dynamically inserting or removing a system in a sequence diagram is a time-consuming work.
The modeling technology we proposed has both the advantage of use case diagram and sequence diagram, and is suitable for modeling the cooperations in an SOA environment.
We define a business environment model as BPM={BPS, VXS, OPS, IPS, DCS, ECS }.
BPS (Business Participant Set) is the set of all the business participants involved in the business process. There are two types of participants. One is the service provider, for example, the headquarters or a distribution center of a retailer. The other includes business partners of the service provider. In the case of a retailer, its partners may include manufactories, banks, among others. An example BPS is {Headquarters, Store, Manufacturer, Bank, Shipment}. Each business participant is denoted by an icon.
VXS (Value eXchange Set) is the set of value exchanges among these business participants. Each value exchange is in the form of vx(bp1, bp2) indicating that there is an information flow from bp1 to bp2. It can be defined as VXS = {vx(bp1, bp2) | there is an information flow from bp1 to bp2}. An example VXS is {vx(Headquarters, Manufacturer), vx(Store, Headquarters)}. Each value exchange is denoted by an arrow from one icon to another, with a sequence number indicting the order of its time. A value exchange with a smaller sequence number happens earlier than one with a bigger sequence number.
DCS (Dependence Constraint Set) is the set of all dependence constraints. Each dependence constraint is a couple like DC(bp1, bp2), indicating that the presence of one business participant is dependent on the other. For example, dc(Manufacturer, Bank) indicates that if a manufacturer is involved, a bank must also be involved to provide some service. So the DCS can be formally defined as DCS = {dc ( bp1, bp2) | the present of bp1 is dependent on bp2}.
ECS (Exclusion Constraint Set) is the set of all exclusion constraints. Each exclusion constraint is a couple like ec(bp1, bp2), indicating that one business scenario should not involve both bp1 and bp2. For example, ec(Intel, AMD) indicates that we should not buy CPUs from both Intel and AMD in one business scenario. So the ECS can be formally defined as ECS = {ec(bp1, bp2) | bp1 and bp2 should not be both involved in one business scenario}.
The business environment model shown in Fig. 3 is quite simple for edit and convenient for communication. Furthermore,the research by Danesh found that an emphasis on a communication-oriented view of processes seems to increase perceived modeling quality and redesign success [20] .
B. Business Process Model
In the field of business process modeling, there are already a great deal of researches. They proposed various approaches including flow chart, data flow diagrams, role activity diagrams, role interaction diagrams, IDEF, coloured petri-net, et al.
When dealing with processes that need a high level of detail, the flowchart technique is probably the best choice because of its flexibility [21] . However, a flowchart has several layers, the top layer gives an overview and the different level sub-layers give different details. In other words, a flowchart need a 3d-vision to show all levels of details. This can be illustrated in Fig. 4 . This paper proposed a new modeling method named BPELenabled foldable flowchart(BFF) for business process modeling. It is much more legible than the normal flowchart.
Each modeling element in BFF is exactly a counterpart of the concept "activity" in BPEL language. Activities includs not only the actions like receiving data and invoking services but also the control logics like sequence,selection and loop in structured programming. Other control logics includes concurrency, exception handling and compensation. Each activity is denoted by an unique icon. All icons are arranged in a top-tobottom and left-to-right manner according to their execution orders. The advantage is that we can eliminate the use of arrows in normal flowchart to make it more concise.
As opposed to normal flowchart, BFF can show all levels of details in the same plane. Some icons denoting containers like SEQUENCE and FLOW can be folded and unfolded. A folded icon hides the internal process in the container while an unfolded one shows that. So we can see any level of details by folding or unfolding some icons. In the BFF example shown in Fig. 5 , the SEQUENCE icon is unfolded to show some details, and then the FLOW icon in the SEQUENCE is unfolded to show more details. 
V. MODEL-MAPPING ALGORITHMS
Mapping from business environment model to business process model is a critical step. Business environment model is about external requirement, while business process model is about internal operation process. There are no direct mapping between these two models.
However, the sequence numbers in business environment model give us the clues about the the possible process. Sequence numbers can tell us the time sequence of each arrows, and the source and destination of the arrow tells us which two partners are involved in the corresponding action. Thus, we can get a framework of the business process from these information. Moreover, we have discovered some rules to help us generating a more accurate business process model. To all dynamic extension to these rules, we used the rules engine technique to do the mapping works. The mapping algorithm is described in Fig. 6 . 1) Create an empty business process model object BPM.
2) Create a SEQUENCE object in the BPM. All the activity objects created later will be wrapped in this SEQUENCE object.(A process in BPEL language consists of activities. SEQUENCE is a special kind of activity that act as a container, and all the activities wrapped in a SEQUENCE will be executed sequentially.) 3) Scan the BEM to get a list of business partners. 4) For each business partner in business environment model BEM, generate a PartnerLink object in BPM. 5) Scan the BEM to get a list of information flows. 6) Ask the rules engine to generate a more accurate process model, according to the business partner list and information flow list. The rules engine has been given several Step 5 scans all the information flows, so its time complexity is O(|V SX|).
Step 6 applies every mapping rules for exactly once. In the worst case, each mapping rule need to access the whole set of BPS and VXS, so the time complexity of step 6 is O(m(|BP S| + |V XS|)), where m is the number of mapping rules. We notice that each business participant should be involved in at least one information flow, so |BP S| <= |V XS|. The time complexity of step 6 can be simplified to O(m|V SX|). Furthermore, m can be considered as a const, so the time complexity of the whole algorithm is O(|V XS|), which means that the algorithm is of linear time complexity.
As mentioned above, each modeling element in BFF is exactly a counterpart of the concept "activity" in BPEL language, so the business process model can be easily compiled into BPEL script files. In general, two script files are required to deploy a new service, one is a BPEL file describing the intelnal process, and the other is a WSDL file describing the external interface. Different BPEL engines conform to the same BPEL specification, so a bpel file can be deployed on any BPEL engine without modification. However, these engines usually give proprietary extensions to the standard WSDL file.
To generate the BPEL script file, we only need the traverse the object tree of business process model. Each node in the object tree generates its own BPEL script. After finished traversing the tree, we get a BPEL script of the whole process. We access each node for exactly once, so the time complexity is O(n) where n is the number of nodes, or activities in the process. This a linear time algorithm.
To generate the WSDL file, we apply the algorithm shown in Fig. 7 . 
1) Generate standard namespaces in WSDL including
xmlns:xsd, xmlns:plnk, xmlns:wsdl and xmlns:wsdl, etc. 2) For each third-party service invoked, generate a corresponding namespace named after the filename of the WSDL file describing the service. 3) Generate message definitions for the variables defined in the business process model. 4) Generate porttype definitions. 5) Generate BPEL-specific partnerLinkType definitions. 6) Generate platform-specific definitions.
In the above algorithm, the time complexities of step 1, 2, 4 and 6 are all O (1) , and that of step 3 is O(v) where v is the number of variables.
Step 5 generates a partnerLinkType definition for each business partner, so its time complexity is O(|BP S|). As a result, the time complexity of this algorithm is O(v + |BP S|). This is also a linear time algorithm.
According to the above analysis, we see that the three algorithms in the business-driven solution are all linear time algorithms. So this solution is effective in performance.
VI. CASE STUDY
We have developed a computer tool named S-BMW(Service-oriented Business Modeling Workshop) to support our idea. It has three main components: BEM designer, BPM designer and BPM compiler, as shown in Fig. 8 .S-BMW runs as a plug-in on the famed open-source platform Eclipse [22] , so it can collaborate with other Eclipsebased SOA tools. For example, when S-BMW is integrated with Systinet Developer for Eclipse [23] , we gain the ability of publishing our web services to an UDDI registry and retriving interface descriptions of business partners' web services from the UDDI registry. Developing a service-oriented enterprise application needs the support from software and hardware infrastructures. IBM has successfully provided store integration frame[24] as a service-oriented infrastructure for the retail industry. We will give an example of developing a supply chain management service for a retailer using our solution, assuming that the retailer has already adopted store integration frame and all the IT systems of the retailer and its business partners are all exposed as web services. The factory provides a series of web services. One of these services is for receiving orders, and the main part of its WSDL description is shown in Fig. 10 . The bank provides a series of web services as well. One of the services is for transfering some among of money from one account to another,and the main part of its WSDL description is shown in Fig. 11 . The business logic of this scenario can be modeled in BEM designer as shown in Fig. 12(a) . We see that four business entities participate in this scenario, and there are six information flows with the sequence number from 1 to 6.
Using the defined mapping rules, we can build a rough business process model as shown in Fig. 12(b) Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) . 
VII. SUMMARY
This paper proposed a new approach for business-driven modeling and implementation of enterprise applications. In this approach, the flexible and expressive business environment (a) Generated WSDL file.
(b) Generated BPEL script. model is based on use case diagram and sequence diagram in UML, and takes advantages of both of them. The BFF for business process modeling is a variation of normal flowchart, and is more concise and suitable for service-oriented modeling. One advantage of BFF is that all levels of detailed information can be shown in a same panel, while in a normal flowchart needs a 3d vision. This paper also proved that the model mapping algorithms are of linear time complexity.
Compared to other approaches, this approach can make it much easier to capture the business requirements and thus the constructed enterprise applications are more close to the real business. Furthermore, this approach is implemented on the open platform Eclipse so that it can be integrated with other SOA tools to provide a total solution for enterprises.
Further studies may include automatic services selection by the technology of semantic web services in design time and rules engine in runtime. In addition, study on the mapping rules may help generating much more accurate business process models.
